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Abstract: Australia has historically used structural descriptors of height and cover to characterize,
differentiate, and map the distribution of woody vegetation across the continent but no national
satellite-based structural classification has been available. In this study, we present a new 30-m
spatial resolution reference map of Australian forest and woodland structure (height and cover),
with this generated by integrating Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced TM, Advanced
Land Observing Satellite (ALOS) Phased Arrayed L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR)
and Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation (ICESat),and Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) data.
ALOS PALSAR and Landsat-derived Foliage Projective Cover (FPC) were used to segment and
classify the Australian landscape. Then, from intersecting ICESat waveform data, vertical foliage
profiles and height metrics (e.g., 95% percentile height, mean height and the height to maximum
vegetation density) were extracted for each of the classes generated. Within each class, and for
selected areas, the variability in ICESat profiles was found to be similar with differences between
segments of the same class attributed largely to clearance or disturbance events. ICESat metrics
and profiles were then assigned to all remaining segments across Australia with the same class
allocation. Validation against airborne LiDAR for a range of forest structural types indicated a high
degree of correspondence in estimated height measures. On this basis, a map of vegetation height
was generated at a national level and was combined with estimates of cover to produce a revised
structural classification based on the scheme of the Australian National Vegetation Information
System (NVIS). The benefits of integrating the three datasets for segmenting and classifying the
landscape and retrieving biophysical attributes was highlighted with this leading the way for future
mapping using ALOS-2 PALSAR-2, Landsat/Sentinel-2, Global Ecosystem Dynamics Investigation
(GEDI), and ICESat-2 LiDAR data. The ability to map across large areas provides considerable
benefits for quantifying carbon dynamics and informing on biodiversity metrics.
Keywords: Australia; ICESat/GLAS; ALOS PALSAR; Landsat; structure; vegetation; segmentation
1. Introduction
A large number of studies have focused on quantifying the height of woody vegetation at regional
to global scales from remote sensing data, with these based primarily on radar interferometry (e.g.,
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the Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) from 2000) and Tandem-X (from 2010 onwards) or
spaceborne LiDAR (namely, the ICESat/GLAS from 2003–2008). In the case of radar interferometry,
continuous (wall-to-wall) height mapping has been achieved. As examples, [1,2] used SRTM data
to generate height maps for mangroves in Africa and forests across the conterminous United States,
respectively. However, with the ICESat/GLAS data, the landscape is only sampled and hence a
mechanism for extrapolating the retrieved height or other measures across the remaining landscape is
necessary [3–5].
Several early approaches to extrapolation have been developed using airborne LiDAR data.
For example, [3,4,6] related ground-based or airborne LiDAR-derived estimates of biomass or volume
to intersecting ICESat/GLAS metrics thereby allowing these measures to be extrapolated across
the landscape, albeit as samples. Wall-to-wall mapping of vegetation height was achieved by [7],
who used the eCognition software to generate a nested segmentation of the landscape based on the
SRTM National Elevation Dataset (NED)-derived slope, the SRTM-NED difference and the National
Land Cover Database (NLCD) of canopy density. They then extrapolated associated airborne Laser
Vegetation Imaging Sensor (LVIS) metrics across segments based on an inverse weighted distance.
Ørka et al. [8] also generated a wall-to-wall coverage of canopy cover by extrapolating estimates
from airborne LiDAR data using a random forest, non-parametric classification of Landsat-derived
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data, Tasseled Cap transformed brightness and
wetness, and elevation and slope data.
Coarse resolution (~0.5◦ × 0.5◦) gridded global vegetation height map, such as Los et al. [9],
can be derived directly from aggregated ICESat/GLAS footprints with filters (e.g., slope, elevation,
area under first Gaussian) applied to remove anomalous data. However, previous work to extrapolate
ICESat-derived height metrics to form continuous height surfaces at moderate spatial resolution
has relied on the use of other spatially continuous moderate resolution remote sensing datasets.
For example, Lefsky et al. [10] associated ICESat footprints with forest area segments (based on
spectral and textural heterogeneity properties) generated from MODIS data. For those segments
without GLAS data, canopy height prediction equations were developed for each of six geographic
regions using Cubist (a rule-based modeling approach) to extrapolate using MODIS attributes such as
forest cover fraction, brightness, principal component bands, greenness indices, and cover and biome
type. In a similar fashion, Simard et al. [11] employed a Random Forest regression tree method to
model RH100 values (the distance between signal beginning and the location of the lidar ground peak)
based on global climate and vegetation variables (precipitation, precipitation seasonality, annual mean
temperature, temperature seasonality, elevation, percent forest cover, and protection status) for areas
not covered by GLAS waveforms [9]. Chi et al. [12] extended this approach by adding an improved
slope correction method. However, these continental scale methods have all relied on optical data,
predominantly from the MODIS sensor, thus limiting the spatial resolution of the final map.
This study recognized the benefits of low frequency Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) for providing
information on the woody components of vegetation which was complementary to the use of optical
data. Hence the aim was to investigate the use of ALOS PALSAR L-band HH and HV data and
Landsat-derived Foliage Projective Cover (FPC) [13] for extrapolating ICESat/GLAS waveforms and
associated vegetation height and cover metrics across Australia with a view to generating a new
national structural classification. The objectives were to (a) use the ALOS PALSAR and Landsat sensor
data to segment the Australian landscape into structurally homogeneous units, given their sensitivity
to the woody and foliage components of vegetation respectively, (b) cluster these segments using these
same data to establish those that were most similar, (c) associate each resulting class with height and
cover metrics derived from ICESat/GLAS waveform data thereby allowing national extrapolation,
and (d) evaluate the accuracy of metric retrievals through reference to airborne LiDAR data to give
confidence in the resulting product.
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2. The Australian Landscape and Vegetation
Australia has a diverse landscape, with this conveyed by the division into 89 largely distinct
bioregions defined through the Interim Biogeographic Regionalization for Australia (IBRA) on the
basis of similarities in climate, geology, landform, native vegetation and dominant plant species.
These regions are further divided into 419 subregions [14]. Nearly 91% of Australia (or nearly seven
million km2) is occupied by vegetation (Figure 1), with forest occurring over 21.3% of the area. Over 23%
of the country is dominated by hummock grasslands, with these largely occurring in West Australia,
South Australia, and the Northern Territory. Forests are associated with vegetation dominated by
trees having usually a single stem and a mature or potentially mature stand height exceeding 2 m and
with the existing or potential crown cover of overstorey strata ≥20%. The classification of Specht [15]
relevant to forests is based on the three structural attributes of height and foliage projective cover (FPC)
of the tallest plant layer as well as dominant functional type or plant form (trees or shrubs; Table 1).
Within the classification system of Carnahan [16], additional floristic information is included (e.g.,
whether the dominant genus present in the upper stratum (primarily) is Eucalyptus, Acacia, Banksia,
Casuarina, Hakea, or Melaleuca). Australia’s National Vegetation Information System (NVIS; [17]),
which standardized vegetation information across the States and Territories, also recognized height
and cover as important descriptors and used these in conjunction with floristic information and
terminologies of Specht [15], Specht and Specht [18], and also Walker and Hopkins [19] to classify
23 Major Vegetation Groups (Figure 1). Trees and palms are associated with closed and open forest,
woodland and open woodlands and isolated clumps of trees. Shrublands are typically < 2 m in height
but mallee (which occurs in the more semi-arid area) supports shrubs and trees that are up to 8 and
10 m, respectively. The NVIS utilized existing and many finer detailed classifications undertaken by
the Australian States and Territories to generate the nationally consistent classification. Within the
mapping, and at the time of generation, noticeable discontinuities were observed between datasets
and there were gaps in scale, current, and detail.
Table 1. Overview of structural formations used in this paper adapted from [15] and [18] and the
National Vegetation Inventory System (NVIS) structural formation terminology [17].
Lifeform and Height of
the Tallest Stratum
Foliage Projective Cover (FPC) or Crown Cover (CC) of the Tallest Plant Layer
Dense
70–100% FPC
>80% CC
Mid-dense
30–70% FPC
50–80% CC
Sparse
10–30% FPC
20–50% CC
Very
Sparse/Isolated
<10% FPC
0.25–20% CC
Trees > 30 m tall closed forest tall open forest tall woodland tall open woodland
Trees 10–30 m closed forest open forest woodland open woodland
Trees 5–10 m low closed forest low open forest low woodland low open woodland
Shrubs 2–8 m closed scrub open scrub tall shrubland tall open shrubland
Shrubs 0–2 m closed heath open heath low shrubland low open shrubland
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Figure 1. An overview of vegetation in the Australian landscape, as adapted from the National 
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provided at 25 m spatial resolution through the Japanese Space Exploration Agency (JAXA) Kyoto 
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calibrated using procedures outlined by Shimada et al. [20]. The orthorectification utilized a DEM 
simulated from SRTM data and ALOS PALSAR strips acquired during periods of relatively low 
surface moisture were used to generate the mosaic as proposed by Lucas et al. [21]. Correction 
procedures were also applied to remove across and between track variations in backscatter associated 
primarily with varying moisture conditions and incidence angles. Using multi-year (1987 to 2010) 
dry season (May to October inclusive) Landsat sensor data, a 30 m spatial resolution FPC product for 
2010 was generated, from which the seasonal signal associated with herbaceous vegetation had been 
removed [13]. These data were combined into a 30 m spatial resolution image stack by cubic 
convolution resampling of the ALOS PALSAR mosaics onto the Landsat FPC product pixel grid. 
ICESat/GLAS L2 (Release 33) Global Land Surface Altimetry (GLA14) data acquired between 2003 
Figure 1. An overview of vegetation in the Australian landscape, as adapted from the National Vegetation
Inventory System (NVIS) [17] (30 m spatial resolution, EPSG:3577 Australian Albers projection).
3. Methods
3.1. Remote Sensing Data
ALOS PALSAR L-band Fine Beam Dual (HH and HV) mosaic product data for 2010 were provided
at 25 m spatial resolution through the Japanese Space Exploration Agency (JAXA) Kyoto and Carbon
(K&C) Initiative. These data had been orthorectified, topographically corrected and calibrated using
procedures outlined by Shimada et al. [20]. The orthorectification utilized a DEM simulated from
SRTM data and ALOS PALSAR strips acquired during periods of relatively low surface moisture
were used to generate the mosaic as proposed by Lucas et al. [21]. Correction procedures were
also applied to remove across and between track variations in backscatter associated primarily with
varying moisture conditions and incidence angles. Using multi-year (1987 to 2010) dry season (May to
October inclusive) Landsat sensor data, a 30 m spatial resolution FPC product for 2010 was generated,
from which the seasonal signal associated with herbaceous vegetation had been removed [13]. These
data were combined into a 30 m spatial resolution image stack by cubic convolution resampling of
the ALOS PALSAR mosaics onto the Landsat FPC product pixel grid. ICESat/GLAS L2 (Release 33)
Global Land Surface Altimetry (GLA14) data acquired between 2003 and 2009 were obtained from the
National Snow and Ice Data Centre (NSIDC). These data were acquired over variable footprint sizes
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and intensities but footprints were distributed unevenly across the landscape. An overview of the
available datasets is provided in Figure 2, which shows a color composite of the Landsat FPC, ALOS
PALSAR L-band HH and HV data (in RGB) with the ICESat tracks across Australia.
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Figure 2. Composite of Landsat foliage projective cover (FPC), ALOS PALSAR L-band HH and HV
data for Australia (30 m spatial resolution, EPSG:3577 Australian Albers projection) in red, green, and
blue (RGB) overlain with ICESat/GLAS footprints (yellow).
3.2. Analysis
The approach to extrapolation of the ICESat height metrics (Figure 3) focused first on segmentation
(based on k-means clustering and iterative elimination; [22]) of the ALOS PALSAR HH and HV and
Landsat FPC data and subsequent classification of the resulting segments. A k-means clustering of
the mean HH and HV and Landsat FPC values within each segment was then undertaken to provide
clusters of segments with similar backscatter and cover statistics. The k-means method was used as it
represented the simplest reproducible and scalable method that was applicable to the classification task
and other approaches (e.g., agglomerative hierarchical clustering, mean shift, and variational Bayesian
Gaussian mixture models) were too slow and memory intensive for our dataset size. ICESat-derived
structural metrics were then assigned to all non-intersecting segments based on their class allocation.
Finally, validation of the height metrics was undertaken through reference to independently acquired
airborne LiDAR data across and range of forest structural types. The following sections outline these
steps in more detail.
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The image pixels were then subsequ ntly labeled according to the k-mea s clust r numbers before
being merged into discrete r gio s. Regions under a minimum user defined object size (a thr sh ld of
100 pixels was used in this case) were the removed iteratively, being merged into the neighboring
clump with t e shortest Euclidean di tanc defined usi g the ormal z L-HH, L-HV and FPC values.
The elimination st rt d with features 1 pixel in size and incrementally el minated features of larger
sizes in 1-pixel st ps (i.e., 1 to n pixels). When all neighbors were of a siz equivalent to the current
feature, no further elimination took place and the feature was only then eliminated in a subsequent
iteration. Following elimination, the features were relabeled to ns that they were numbered
sequentially. Exa pl s of the s gmentation are sh wn in Figure 4.
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3.2.3. ICESat/GLAS Processing
The ICESat orbital strip data, which were provided in binary format, were decoded using a
data dictionary to extract the location, elevation, time, pulse eccentricity, intensity and size as well as
the Gaussian decomposition parameters of the retrieved waveform. The sequence of processing is
outlined below.
In determining the profile relating to the vertical distribution of plant material, the ground return was
assumed to be the Gaussian with the lowest elevation, thereby allowing separation from the vegetation
return. Whilst in the majority of cases, correct retrieval occurs, multiple ground pulses may occur in
areas of complex terrain or no ground pulse will be received when the canopy cover is extremely high.
Across much of Australia, the landscape is relatively level (with slopes typically < 5◦) although there are
significant areas of relief (e.g., on the east coast), including within gorges and river channels.
Following identification of the ground return, each individual vegetation ICESat/GLAS pulse
was reconstructed from the Gaussian decomposition using
Iv(z) =
N
∑
m=1
Ame
− z−µm
2σ2m , (1)
where Iv(z) is the pulse intensity vegetation as a function of distance z, N is the number of peaks found
in the waveform, and Am, σm and um represent the amplitude, centroid and standard deviation of the
mth peak. The ground pulse was reconstructed using
Ig(z) = Age
− z−µg
2σ2g , (2)
where Ig(z) is the pulse intensity of the ground as a function distance z, and Ag, σg, and ug are the
amplitude, centroid, and standard deviation of the identified ground peak. Both the ground and
vegetation waveforms were then normalized by the transmitted pulse intensity to account for the
different laser systems using
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ω(z) =
I(z)
IT
, (3)
where ω(z) is the normalized waveform and IT is the reported transmitted pulse intensity derived
from the GLA14 data file. All the normalized ground and vegetation waveforms for each cluster were
then summed to produce the final representative waveform.
3.3. Vertical Cover Profile Derivation
From the cluster mean vegetation waveform, the cumulative vertical cover (1− Pgap(z)) profiles
were computed using
C(z) =
ρzgωv(z)
ρv ∑ωg(z) + ρg ∑ωv(z)
, (4)
where ρzgωv(z) represents the cumulative sum of the vegetation waveform and ρv and ρg are the
apparent reflectances of the vegetation and ground at the LiDAR wavelength (1064 nm). Cluster-based
ρg and ρv estimates were obtained from the reflectances reported in the GLA14 data file. For this, the
vector of unknown component reflectances, ρ = ρvρg was solved by using the method of least squares
on Aρ = r, where A is the 2 × n matrix of the integrated pulse areas for the n vegetation and ground
return pulses respectively and r is the vector of n GLAS reflectance estimates. The nominal vegetation
canopy cover estimate Ct was then derived from the cumulative vertical cover profile using
Ct = max(C(z)), (5)
The waveform, cumulative vertical cover profiles and the canopy cover were used to calculate
four canopy height metrics, with these being the mode (height to maximum vegetation density),
average (with values above representing more than 50% of green material) and the 75th and the 95th
percentile. These represented the height of peak cover and the vertical position where the cumulative
foliage profile equals 50, 75, and 95% of the nominal cover estimate respectively. Cover was also
derived as an integral of the waveform and as a function of amplitude. The roughness of the ground
layers was described using the standard deviation of the ground surface.
The height and cover metrics were calculated for slopes < 5◦. When this threshold is applied, the
canopy of the tree on the lower slope is still above the ground on the upper slope. In some studies
(e.g., [27]), a correction for slope was applied using existing elevation layers including the SRTM [27]
and the US National Elevation Dataset (NED) [28]. In others (e.g., [29]), a minimum slope of 10◦ was
used; however, a more stringent threshold was applied in this case given that the forests considered
are lower in stature compared to other studies (e.g. [29]). The impact of slope is illustrated in Figure 6,
which highlights the variability of waveforms in steeper terrain.
3.4. Height Metric Bias Correction
One issue with estimates using ICESat in particularly dense forests is that the height is typically
underestimated, with the reason being minimal penetration to the ground surface. For this reason,
the fitted Gaussian return can often merge the understorey and ground returns, particularly when
the ground surface is rough. However, a monotonic relationship is observed between the ground
surface standard deviation and the 95th percentile height for any given cluster (Figure 7), indicating a
systematic bias in percentile heights. Since high slope areas are filtered out of the analysis, large ground
surface standard deviations are attributable to local roughness or a merging of the ground and
understorey layers. This bias in percentile height (Hp) can be removed through an empirical height
correction by
Hp,c =
(
Hp − 90 sin(s)2
)
+ (σ− σ0) (6)
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where σ is the mean cluster Gaussian width of the ground return, σ0 is the mean cluster Gaussian
width of a flat surface ground return derived from ICESat tracks over Lake Eyre, Australia. The slope,
s, is the mean SRTM derived slope, and Hp,c is the corrected percentile height.
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3.5. Imputation of Metrics
Within each of the classified segments where ICESat waveforms intersected, a description of the
forest structure was generated, with this including standard statistics (e.g., mean, standard deviation)
for height and cover metrics. Pulses were omitted if the slope was > 50, with this being lower than the
10◦ threshold suggested by Rosette et al. [30]. A minimum of seven returns was needed to provide a
description, with this minimum determined a priori based on progressive omission of profiles from
segments with larger numbers (e.g., 50 waveforms). Consideration was also given to the location of the
points and the laser used, as different laser intensities and signal to noise ratios (SNR) occur; hence the
pulse were normalized. Variations in the pulse size were also considered.
3.6. Validation
Validation of height metrics derived from the ICESat/GLAS foliage profiles was achieved
by comparison with equivalent airborne waveform LiDAR derived foliage profiles generated at
a number of existing Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network (TERN) Landscape Assessment sites
across Australia (Table 2). The TERN sites were selected to represent dominant and/or conservation
significant biomes in Australia and be suitable for scaling up from field and airborne measurements
to continental scale map products for calibration and validation purposes [31]. Each site was
approximately 5 × 5 km and was acquired by Airborne Research Australia (ARA) using a RIEGL
LMS-Q560 waveform recording airborne laser scanner. The wavelength of the instrument laser was
1550 nm, the nominal flying height was 300m, the instrument laser pulse repetition rate was 240 kHz,
and wall-to-wall coverage of each site was acquired with 50% swath overlap between flightlines.
Due to the availability of airborne waveform LiDAR, vertical cover profiles were retrieved directly
using the approach of Armston et al. [32], which previously developed and validated a simple method
for the retrieval of Pgap(θ,z) using Gaussian reconstructed waveforms calibrated to apparent reflectance.
In this study, we extended the approach to map Pgap(θ) at high spatial resolution across large areas.
If the method of [32] is to be widely useful, a practical mapping approach applicable at the sampling
resolution of different waveform instruments was required. According to Equation. 16 from Armston
et al. [32], we can estimate Pgap (1-C) by calculating from the attenuated signal, which only requires a
modeled estimate of the ground apparent reflectance (ρg)
Pgap(θ, z) = 1− Rv(z = zi)Rv
1
1 + Rg
(
ρg − Rg
) (7)
Table 2. Names, location, and description of the Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network (TERN)
Auscover sites across Australia used for validation of the ICESat/GLAS height metrics.
Site Name Longitude Latitude Environment
Chowilla
(Calperum
Mallee)
140.59 −34.00
Semi-arid mallee ecosystem in dune and swale system
covered with an open mallee woodland upper story with a
chenopod and native grass understory.
Watts Creek 145.68 −37.69 Open forest with a eucalypt overstorey greater than 40 m inheight consisting mainly of mountain ash.
Rushworth
Forest 144.96 −36.76
Open forest of red iron bark, red stringybark, red box, long
leaf box, and grey box.
Zig Zag Creek 148.28 −37.48
Dominated by shrubby dry forest and damp forest on the
upland slopes, wet forest ecosystems which are restricted to
the higher altitudes and grassy woodlands, grassy dry forest
and valley grassy forest ecosystems are associated with major
river valleys.
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Table 2. Cont.
Site Name Longitude Latitude Environment
Credo (Great
Western
Woodlands)
120.64 −30.19
Open woodland inter-dispersed with open, treeless areas.
Main vegetation species are Salmon Gums up to 20 m and
Gimlet between 5–10 m, both with little understory. Salt bush
and similar shrubs are also prevalent.
South East
Queensland 153.09 −27.63
Karawatha Forest: bushland with tall eucalypt species and
patches of heatlands and Melaleuca swamps.
Litchfield 130.79 −13.18 Savanna, eucalypt open forests, dominated by Eucalyptusminiata and Eucalyptus tetrodonta.
Alice Mulga 133.25 −22.28 Mulga (Acacia aneura) canopy, which is 6.5 m tall on average.
Warra 146.66 −43.09 Homogenous tall, wet Eucalyptus obliqua forest with wetsclerophyll/rainforest understorey.
High spatial resolution samples of ρg are available from these small footprint data as single
ground returns where waveforms are not intercepted by the canopy. Therefore, mean grids of R were
constructed at the nominal spatial resolution (1 m) using these samples
ρ˜g = wgR (8)
where ρ˜g is the modelled ground apparent reflectance and wg is an indicator function indicating a
missing observation (0 or 1). We then needed a model for
ρg = ρ˜g + εr (9)
where εr represents the model and observational error. To map ρg across each site, ρg was assumed to
smoothly vary and a robust smoothing spline was used, with this fitted by penalized least-squares
with outliers removed by iterative reweighting using a bi-square function [33]. Cover (1 − Pgap(θ;z))
was then estimated according to Equation (7) and the canopy apparent reflectance (ρv) calculated as
ρv =
−Rvρg
Rg − ρg (10)
The vertical cover profile estimates were then aggregated to the segment level at each of
the TERN Auscover sites. These outputs were used to directly validate the retrieval of height
metrics at the segment level to test the assumption that the segments represented forests that were
structurally homogeneous.
4. Results
4.1. Height and Cover Maps
Based on the correspondence between the ICESat canopy height metrics assigned to segments
generated from ALOS PALSAR and Landsat FPC and independent measures, a map of canopy height
was generated at the national level (Figure 8). The highest forests (up to and sometimes exceeding 60 m)
were associated with forests in the wetter and more mountainous and/or coastal areas of Tasmania,
Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. Tall forests were also located in southwestern Australia.
The majority of woodlands were less than 25 m in height and occurred throughout the semi-arid zones.
The corresponding percentage cover estimates as a function of height class are shown in Figure 8.
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Example RIEGL airborne waveform LiDAR output data products used to generate and compare 
vertical cover profiles at the TERN Auscover sites are shown for Karawatha forest site in Southeast 
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Figure 8. Maps (30 m spatial resolution) of vegetation height at (a) top of canopy and (b) at 10 m and
canopy cover at (c) 10–30 m and (d) >30 m for Australia. These data layers were generated by assigning
ICESat vertical height information and Landsat-derived foliage projective cover (FPC) to segments.
4.2. Comparison with Airborne LiDAR Products
Example RIEGL airborne waveform LiDAR output data products used to generate and compare
vertical cover profiles at the TERN Auscover sites are shown for Karawatha forest site in Southeast
Queensland in Figure 9. The spatial variations in the apparent reflectance (ρv and ρg) shown in
Figure 9a,b) were accounted for in the estimation of vertical cover profiles (1 − Pgap(θ, z); Figure 9c)
and derived height metrics equivalent to those derived from ICESat/GLAS (Figure 9d–f).
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Figure 9. Example RIEGL airborne waveform LiDAR output data products for the TERN Auscover
K rawatha forest site in Southeast Queensland. Th se w re used for validation of ICESat/GLAS
vertical cover profiles and derived height metrics at the segment level.
The comparison of height metrics (0.25, 0.5 , 0.75, and 0.95 percentiles) derived from th segment
vertical cover profiles (Figure 10) indicated substantial variation within ind vidual TERN Auscover
sites. How ver, on average these were <10 m (Figure 11c) for the largest height percentile (0.95).
Comparison of Figure 10a,b emonstrates h t the height metric bias correcti n reduced the absolute
mean differences between th RIEGL and ICESat/GLAS estimates of height percentiles. This was
particular y the case for the 0.95 height percentile for the aller fo ests (Warra and Watts Creek) where
there was >10 m reduction in mean absolute diff renc a d final me n differenc s of <5 m. Across
all the TERN Auscover sites, th relativ differenc s were low st in the upp r canopy height metrics
(0.75 and 0.95 percentile). The Pearson correlation co fficie t between he REIGL and IC Sat/GLAS
metrics was gr ate t for the 0.95 pe centile (>0.7).
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metrics from the ICESat/GLAS is captured by the product. Furthermore, users are able to a directly 
access information on the vertical structure of woody vegetation as derived from the ICESat/GLAS 
profiles associated with each class. 
 
Figure 10. Comparison of RIEGL and ICESat/GLAS height metrics (0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 0.95 percentiles)
derived from vertical cover profiles for each segment across the TERN Auscover sites. (a) without
height metric bias correction; (b) with height metric bias correction across the TERN Auscover sites.
The distributions of RIEGL and ICESat/ LAS height metric differences for each of the sites are shown
in (c).
4.3. Structural Formation Map
The 30 m spatial resolution forest structural map for Australia generated by cross tabulating the
ICESat/GLAS 0.95 percentile height and total plant cover fraction estimates is shown in Figure 11.
Following Table 1, the ICESat/GLAS total plant cover fraction was assumed to be equal to the
overstorey crown cover. A 1:1 relationship between LiDAR plant cover and crown cover has been
observed for a subset of Australian plant stands by Fisher et al. [34]. However, the generality of this
relationship needs further examination over a larger number of sites. The ICESat/GLAS 0.95 percentile
heights at 9 and 28 m were assumed to be equivalent to the NVIS 10 m and 30 m height thresholds for
the medium and tall woodland/forest categories, respectively.
The map provides considerably more spatial detail compared to the historical classifications
generated previously by Specht [15], Carnahan [16], and the NVIS [17] as variability at the pixel and
object level (through integration of the Landsat sensor products and ALOS PALSAR data) of height
metrics from the ICESat/GLAS is captured by the product. Furthermore, users are able to a directly
access information on the vertical structure of woody vegetation as derived from the ICESat/GLAS
profiles associated with each class.
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Figure 11. Forest structural formation classification of Australia generated in this study. These
structural formations are adapted from Australia’s National Vegetation Information System (NVIS) [17]
classes, as described in Table 1.
As expected, most (82%) of the forests in Australia were associated with the woodland and isolated
tree classes and were largely confined to the interior with taller closed forests located predominantly
around the coastal regions of eastern Australia, Tasmania, and southwestern Australia (Table 3).
The area of structural formation classes are different to those previously reported by Specht [15],
Carnahan [16], and the NVIS [17] due to:
• The height and cover of dryland woody vegetation (woodland and isolated trees classes) are
better represented in the products generated in this study, which was supported by the validation
of ALS products (e.g. detection of low trees at the Alice Mulga TERN Auscover site; see Figure 10).
This translates into greater extent in the structural formation map, which is also consistent with
the findings of Bastin et al. [35].
• This study has used SAR and vegetation cover datasets that were only recently available at the
national level, and were resampled to 30 m resolution for segmentation in this study. The resulting
fine scale of this data product, compared to Spectht [15], Carnahan [16], and the NVIS [17], will also
contribute to the difference in areal extents, particularly for forest classes which are often small
and patchy across the landscape and may include riparian areas.
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• There is considerable uncertainty introduced by thresholding, since a small change in a height
and cover threshold may lead to a large change in areal extent for a given class. The use of ICESat
data, while leading to an improved product, is not optimized for vegetation and may limit the
detection of low vegetation (<5 m) and differentiation between classes. The smaller footprint of
the upcoming NASA GEDI instrument (~25 m) will reduce this uncertainty.
Table 3. Area (km2) of forests and woodlands of different structural formations, Australia. These
structural formations are adapted from the NVIS [17] classes, as described in Table 1.
Structural Formation Percentage of Total Area Area ('000s km2)
no trees 3.8% 290
low isolated trees 16.6% 1274
isolated trees 4.9% 379
low open woodland 32.6% 2510
open woodland 20.2% 1552
tall open woodland 0.0% 2
low woodland 0.4% 27
woodland 14.3% 1102
tall woodland 0.1% 5
open forest 4.7% 362
tall open forest 2.3% 179
closed forest 0.1% 10
tall closed forest 0.0% 0
Total: 7692
5. Discussion
5.1. Segmentation and Classification of the Landscape
Several studies (e.g., [36–38]) have highlighted the benefits of integrating data from spaceborne
optical sensors, SAR and/or ICESat for better characterization of forests. However, this is the first
to demonstrate the use of the combination of all three datasets at a spatial resolution (30 m) that is
appropriate for resolving detail at a management scale within the landscape. The segmentation and
subsequent classification of the landscape benefits from the use of the Landsat FPC and the ALOS
PALSAR L-HV and L-HH, with these channels broadly relating to the amount of foliage (and the
small branches that support these), the larger branches within the canopy volume and the trunks
respectively. By using these three channels in the segmentation and classification process, areas that
are similar in terms of their overall structure are more likely to be captured. Whilst other studies
have used segmentation and gridding approaches [9,10], these have focused primarily on the use of
optical remote sensing and ancillary data and often do not consider the different structures associated
with the woody components. The option to include a digital elevation model (DEM) to build derived
measures (e.g., slope; [7]) was not followed, as the terrain is relatively level across much of Australia
with minimal surface variation but warrants consideration in future updates of the mapping. However,
the SRTM data was effective in removing those returns that were biased as a consequence of slope
effects and their inclusion in hillier terrain should be considered.
The height metrics obtained from the airborne LiDAR data agreed with those obtained from
the ICESat across a wide range of landscapes, with substantial improvement provided by the height
metric bias correction. These results give confidence that the waveforms and derived metrics could be
extrapolated across the landscape. The difficulty with the comparison between the airborne LiDAR
and the segmented landscape was one of height metric accuracy at the ICESat footprint scale and the
trade-off between the number of segment clusters and precision of height estimates across the range
of vegetation structural formations across Australia. It is anticipated that, in the future, the greater
availability of smaller footprint spaceborne LiDAR with denser spatial sampling will improve both
accuracy and precision.
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5.2. Vertical Profiles as a Function of Forest Type
Within this study, height metrics retrieved included the 50th, 75th, and 95th percentiles as well
as mean height and the height to maximum vegetation density. However, such metrics have proved
difficult to obtain, particularly for savannas and other less dense vegetation. This has been attributed
to their short height compared to many closed canopy forests. Furthermore, the power of the canopy
return is reduced and the contribution from sloped terrain is increased [7]. Lee et al. [28] also noted
that waveform extent and vegetation height were underestimated, with the latter by as much as 15 m
for very sparse and also dense forests because of saturation in the dense canopy and at the ground
respectively. The retrieval of heights in this study was however successful in many woodland areas as
the slopes were generally <10◦, trees (emergents) were as tall as or exceeding 60 m (with the majority
being <20 m), and the canopy cover was relatively low (between 20% and 70%).
The consistency of the waveforms within segments across the class range reflected the ability of
the segmentation applied to Landsat FPC and ALOS PALSAR HH and HV data to define the extent of
forests with similar structural characteristics. The vertical profiles extracted from the ICESat data could
also be interpreted in relation to the forest type as well as growth stage. For example, within forests that
had remained relatively undisturbed since European settlement [39] and which had received minimal
natural interference since the late 1980s (i.e., were regarded as remnant), layering within the vertical
profile was observed. These profiles differed for both open and closed forests, with this reflecting the
variable amounts of plant material within the vertical profile. Where a multi-layered profile with a
distinct regrowth layer was observed, disturbance events (e.g., fires, selective logging) were suggested.
Regrowth forests were typically single layered and of relatively low stature, but the profiles often
showed the influence of a small number of emergent trees still existing within the mapped segments.
5.3. Comparison with Other Studies
Estimates of forest canopy height have been generated previously by Lefsky [10], Simard et al. [11],
and Scarth et al. [40] and extracts were compared to those generated in this study in Figure 12. With the
map generated by [40], each of the RE units was associated with a canopy height estimate derived
from the LiDAR. However, only those polygons associated with remnant vegetation were analyzed
and disturbance within remnant areas (e.g., through wildfires) was not considered. In retrieving and
extrapolating height estimates, [11] used a grid-based system and assigned height metrics according
to the Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Centre (LP DAAC) MODIS land cover categories.
The study of [10] similarly used a segmentation of the MODIS data but only referenced profiles from
tropical broadleaf forests in Brazil, temperate broadleaf forests in Tennessee, and temperate needleleaf
forests. For Australia, the height map generated in this study was most comparable to that generated
by [11]. The previous map of [40] omitted large areas because of the focus on remnant ecosystems (RE)
only, omitting large areas of regenerating woody vegetation. The map of [10] omitted large areas of
forest as the study did not detect the lower stature (typically <20 m) trees associated with more open
forests and woodlands [7].
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representation of the known distribution of stand heights compared to those generated previously. 
As ALOS PALSAR, Landsat sensor and ICESat data were available across Australia, the approach 
was applied nationally and the resulting data products have been made openly available 
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Figure 12. Estimates of vegetation height for Queensland, Australia, based on (a) Scarth et al. [40],
(b) Simard et al. [11], and (c) this study.
. .
ilst the generation of the Landsat FPC has allowed estimates of vegetation cover to be produced
at moderate (<30 m) spatial resolution, re iable re rieval of canopy height and the distribution of plant
ma erial within the vertical profile has r mained a signific nt challenge [40]. The met ods conveyed in
this paper demonstrate, for the first time, a robust approach to retrieval of a range of height metrics
and descriptors across the landscape. Additional information (e.g., on biomass levels) can also be
pr vided through referenc to the ALOS PALSAR L-HH and L- HV data [21]. The combination of the
derived products (cover, height and, in the latter case, biomass) h s significant potential to facilitate the
establ shment of better b seline estima es of carbon stocks and chang n th e as consequence of
le rance or wildfires, with th se able to be mapped using time-series of Landsat sensor data. In terms
of biodiversity, knowledge of th height an dimensions an number of layers within the forest
column is impo tant for ass ssm nt purposes, particularly given that many studi have found a close
link between sp cies richness (e.g., of birds, reptiles) and forest height [41]. The datas ts generat d
address the requirem nt for information on ess ntial biodive sity variables (EBVs), namely h ight,
cover, and above ground biomass [42]. The integrati n of the three datasets also f cilitates a bett r
interpretation of these, which benefits future users in gaining and understanding of how these can be
exploited for a range of appli tions.
It i i t t to note that this is a demonstration product d veloped under the auspices of
the J XA Kyoto & Carbo Initiative, and th refore should be independently evaluated efore i
ti al environmental monitoring programs. The ap roach using segmentation and imputation is
simple and may be applied to data from the upcoming confluence of active remote sensing instruments
designed for v getation measureme t (e.g. NASA’s GEDI and NISAR) to re uce uncertainties in
height d cover retrievals, and subsequently abovegro nd biomass mapping.
. s
This study has established an pplied a method for characterizing the height profiles of woody
vegetation across Australia from ICESat data, with this benefiting from he seg entation of the ALOS
PALSAR L-band HH and HV data and Landsat-derive FPC and clustering of the segments into distinct
tructural classes. The approach extr ct d vegetation profiles from segmen s with available ICESat da a
and then extrapolated these to other s gments ssigned to the same class. The accuracies of retrieval for
canopy p ofiles and m trics (e.g., height) wer at an acceptable level and profiles were simil r within
segments of the same class. The maps provided a better representation of t known distribution of stand
h ights compared to those generated previ u ly. As ALOS PALSAR, Landsat sensor n ICESat data
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were available across Australia, the approach was applied nationally and the resulting data products
have been made openly available (http://dx.doi.org/10.4227/05/5703458340442). The approach can also
be applied subsequently to ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 (and in future NISAR), Landsat or Sentinel-2-derived
FPC or persistent green vegetation cover and from 2019 the Global Ecosystem Dynamics Investigation
(GEDI) and ICESat-2 data, which we anticipate will considerably reduce uncertainty in the vertical
cover profile mapping and derived products. Once generated, a wide range of applications relating to
carbon budgeting and science, biodiversity assessment and conservation, and better forest management
are anticipated.
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